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THE WAR IN' EG! PL A flandtf ttm$H Balls;monotonous, disagreeable sort 'of ., tune,
keeping his eyes riveted upon- - the hole
in ,tha PTonnd r-- : and . aeon after, to-- mr

rji razzr of tears.- - "

mOX "QXBltDIXfc,'! A BOUAKCa XX TtBSK. '

Ota ANClTOES;Baif.
th fjrheT Okmat Vlwr xylla

i iua ilow it out b Aomr. ,v- -
Thera was aomeuun; about' ta tUroy1

figor of formernnUona4thalleptees
tha adosiratkn x every man. Woman and
child. Tnsywww notrpLcCBM thos anfeferifr
'iathers. Taey Urvi mnrply, afld.stlccysafuliy
Ktat and overcoma difliculties that would
fcave diseourazed this aa and' teneratioiii
xh rigors of bus frontier were supplemented
by tha savages; wild beasts threatened their
fjiterprise and povsrty waa a common com-
panion. Yet they bravely encountered and
resisted all thow things and laid the fonnda-tion- a

of a land whose blessings w ndw enjoy.
Jtheir anstttutioas wefa strdug; their health,
urisurpassedandyet they were forced to ei-po- ee

themselves con'innally. there certainly
most have' been some rood --and adequate
cause for U this and for the. physical su-
periority of that age var the present, r

It ia Well fctiOWn to everyone conversant
with tha history of that ititne that certain-hom- e

oonrpounds of strengthening qnahtles
were used almost universally by those plo--'

neers. . Tha malarial evils and exposures to
which they vrere subjected, necesitated this.
When their bodies become chitted "by cold or
debilitated by the damp mists ot a new coun-
try theywere forced to counteract it by the
Use vt antidotes. Medicines were, few in
those days, and doctors almost unknown.
Hence tj:a preparations above referred to.
Jrom amoiig the nnmber, all of Srhlch were
tompounded upon' the same general princi-
ple, on , was found to be more efficient
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trick,-- 1 had kepi my eye on It to (he last '

moment, and was certain there was no
possibuity of its being removed after the
jiand had. let go of the cup at the top. 7

I complied with his request, stepped'
forward, . and raised the oup,. but . in-
stantly, dropped it and bounded back
with a cry of terror, for there instead of
the red rose waa one of the little, green, "

. deadly, serpenta of India, coiled up and
ready for a spring, with its small, glit-'
tering eyes- - fixed' intently! on mine.
Snakes of any kind are my horror, and
this One not only horrified me, but all of
my !' attendants, who, witn -- cries of
alarm, enlarged the circle very rapidly,
for they knew its bite to be fatal. :

-

"No more such tricks as these, con-
jurer I" said I, sternly. f ,,

"It is. perfectly harmless,-you- excel-
lency," grinned the old man, walking up
to it, lifting it by the neck, putting to
head into his mouth, and. allowing it ; is
run down his throat. ' i ' , !

I shuddered, .and half believed the
juggler possessed . of the . devil, ... if not
a dovil himself. :

'

He next produced a tube that looked
like brass, about two feet long and half
an inch in diameter, and next the ball of
twiiie again. : ' ,i,

Where these things came from, or
went to, X could not telLi They seemed
to be in his bands when lie wanted them;
but I never observed his hands passing

near his dress, neither! when they ap-
peared or disappeared. "When I looked
for the cup that I had lifted fron the
snake, it was gone, and yet neither my-
self nor any of my attendants had jeen
this wonderful man pick it' up 1 lti was
indeed jugglery, if not. magic, oi the
most unquestionable kind I ,

Through the brass tube the conjurer

now piwscd one end Qf tne Itwine, which
he put between his teeth; ' He-- tlien

laced the tube between j his lips, threw'
Eack his head, and heJd-i- perpendicu-
larly with the ball of twine on the upper
end,. Then suddenly this ball began, to
turn," and turn rapidly, and gradually
grow smaller till it entirely disappeared,
as if the twine had been "run off on a
reel. What turned it or where it went
to do one could see. ., j ,

The juggler then " set Uhe "tube the
other end np, and a new. ball began to
form on the top but apparently of rib-
bon half; an inch in width and of differ-
ent colors. These rolled up aa if on a
bobin till they formed a wheel of two
or three inches , in diameter, when the
performer seemed to togs ribbon and
tube over his shoulder, and that was the
lasiflsaw.of either. j j :. j:

Ho next reproduced what appeared to
be the same cud that I had . lifted from

V. " ' J
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guests vere very much anghienBa waetr; wi
the bans m mtra exploded and ae fW
to tha bilhard Iot' Ther landloxd had
Drovided 'a set of these balls' m subeti- -

. into until his ivory set could be fLtoedV

The subatatuted ; balls iconaisted. of hard
rubber with a; smooth eoatintr. . anna- -

rentij! eeJiuloid; aad. they have beenf
handed to a enemm tor a thorough ex--W
aminatloh. aa seraved off nortians of. the
smooth coating when applied to a lighted
match blazed up quiokly. like gun-cotto-n,

The landlord of the hotel intends
bringing a suit against the seller of these
balls.' ), :,- - :X ':. '

. A IitrcKI Bot.A little chap who fell
on the pavement in front of a Woodward
avenue grocery the other day and broke

jug,1 jamped up and called out to
boy on the corner: :;

"isto't that boss?"
"Why. didn't you break the fee V 1st

" "Of course I did, but it was empty. If
I'd only waited five minutes I'd have
lost a hull gallon of lasses by tha break-
ing. 4 Bet your boots Im alius lucky l" i

Detroit Free Frttt : ; :

- A NoaracscBrpr. A wealthy' Boston
man thought his son was too much ot a
genius to be kept at home, anLhe sent
him to Germany to be educated. .The
father, in describing the result, says J
The boy was too much of an American
to become a first-clas- s German, and he
got too mnch German in him. ever to be-
come a first-cla- ss American, so he set-
tled down into bein' a sortt of nonde
script. --"

THE HOUSE DOCTOR.
. 'We have heard of a "cure aH," bnt when a

father ia taking a bottle of medioine for the
summer complaint to his family in the conn try
his horse has a snddeq attack of cholera from V

over-feedin- g, is given the contents o the hot
tie and is soon restored, as was a ease we have
lust heard of. ' Dr. Bagger's Southern Rem
edy ..should certainly ' relieve men of diar-
rhoea, dysentery and children teething. This,
with a bottle of Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of
Sweet Gum and Mullein, oomhining the stimu
lating expectorant principle of the sweet gum
with the demulcent healing one of the mullein,
for the cure of eroup, ' whooping conga, colds
and consumption, presents --a little medicine
cbkst no household should be without for the
speedy relief of sudden and dangerous attacks .
of the lungs and bowels. Ask your druggist for
them. Manufactured by Walter A. Taylor,
proprietor Taylor's Premium Cologne, Atlanta,
Ga. : - i "! ' '

The Boston Art Club has voted 863 to 68 not
to have a wine room. ! ,

ed
Exploration of New Guiaea,.

, "In Connection with theWalihani
Watch Compairyr it may be stated that
when the proprietoraof thefl'adesired to
presentMr.G. K Morrison (the explorerof
New Guinea) with a reliable chronometer,
acting upon the advice ot Mr. B. L.-.T-

Ellerv. the Government Astronomer, two
Waltham watches were,however,procure 1
for Mr. Marnsoninstead. Uhesowereaept
at the Melbourne Observatory for a fort-
night,

,
and thoroughly and carefully tested

t and wrp nrononnced bv Mr. Ellerv. at the
end of that time, to be suited for Mr.1 ,

Morrison s requirements than. any. chro
nometer. hMt. from itieMeioourneA ge.

Over 125,000, bushels of wheat are availa--
ble for export.

- Bald Heads. ,

when you have tried every tiling else and failed,
try our Catboiine ana De Tiappy; win provs
its merits. One dollar a bottle, and sold by all
druggists. , t A

:
. ;

'

Mr: Gladstone attained bis 72d birthdaj a
short time ago.

L, 1875 mv sufferings were tatt
pie. I was swollen to such proportions thatI feared my limbs would hnrat . T k,t aha
bast medical talent obt&inabl. iwt --t I

'i,'p''

and hence . fF more popular than
Ell the rest It was well known- - throntdi the

and .Western States, and was ao--
Iged as the best preparation for ma-hsord-

and general debility then
I The recipa for compoouding this
p article was haoded down from one
and generation to another, wat

to the Harrison family, and is used
lsis .ana smeral rormuia lor tne
Tippecanoe," the name being
dt the battle In whica- - ueneral

was eneaxed. The manufacturers&i? investigated this subject in
its minutest detain, and are certain that for

et food, dyspepsia, tired
feelings, general debility, prostrations, ma-
larial dssorders and humor in the blood,
nothing can excel in value "Tippecanoe,"
which was the mtdic'ine of our forefathers
and seems destined to be the most popular
proraration of the day.f :

, 'Tippecanoe" is prepared and give to the
public by Messrs. H. H- - Warner & Co., of
Rochester, N. Y., proprietors of the famous
Warner's Safe Care, which is now the most
extensive Iv used ot amr American medicine.
The well known stancing of this hbua is a
sufficient marantee ofthe rmritvnnd power
of this preparation which B3eks to baiushone
or tne greatest tane3 oi me nine
teenth centurv malAssimiiation of food.
Any one who" --exjeriences troub'.e of
dieeetion: wko fee less vigor" . than
formerly; whose systeaj has onqnestioHably
"run down," and who realises the necessit y
of some strengthening tonic, cannot afford
to permit such symptoms to continuv If
the farmer finds that his threshing machine
does not separate-th- e grain from the straw
he realises that something ts .wrong-an- d tries
to repair the machine. When the food does
not sustain the life; when it. fails to make
blood; when it causes the energy to'depart
and ambition to die, it is a certain sign that
something is wrong and that the hunia 1

machine needs repairing. It is ndt a ques-
tion of choice; it is a matter, of duty. Von
most attend to your health or your sicknes
and nothing will soonar overcome these evils?
than "Tippecanoe," the medicine of the pa it,
a tafceuard for the present ana a guarantee
of health for the future. .

THE RICH AND POOR.

The Almlahty Judges Olen fcy the Wealth
of Their Mauls.

Mr. Boeohcr spoke in a most happy
vein at the Suudar morning service at
Plymouth church. A' few isolated;
thoughfs to whict he gave expression
are given below; ;

- Mod charge oq men as elephants
charge on gardens; What do they care
fo? tuberoses or lilies.

"Ho may be palatial who dwells in the
hut of poverty; he may bea pauper be-
fore God who dwellj in marble and gold.'

"Have von known what the joys and
sorrows of fatherhood are ? Have you
never seen how it !sMn the power of a
recreant son to empty the heart of
father and mother of all pleasures of

'life?" :
-

" It is the heart that makes the heart
rich, nothing' else tan: and it is the heart

"of man that makesGod rich."

make him poor. Zvery one that lives
for himself and is rot rich toward God is
afooL" '.'.-."- -

"Is there any partnership between
yourself and God ir your business ? Dp'
you hold your mehods .of maintaining
your character amng men with the dis-thi- ct

uiiderstandint with yourself that if
is the way pointedout by GOd by which
you can become a better man and rich
toward God by de eloping within youri
self divine qnalitid ?"

"Every ChristMi man thatiffliving

." ' If 1 climb to the mountain of gladness,
t And bask in the sunshine of bliss,
j If unheeding all ortow and sadness,
; . Forgrjtting tha good that I miss, .
s

'. I took ont from my irnlands of being - ' ' '
across the broad hAch of the yesr ?

' X grow tenderly sober at seeing ,,
' r

The shsdowj Valley of Tear. L -

; It is never quite 1ob to my vtson, I j

. Though often beyond it I see
.The green slopes ofthe summit's elysisa
,4 That wait with their blessings for me; s

f "And though often ij long for the freedom
V- Thst yonder eternally, reigns .' i

I remember that esfch has his Edora '

k Before the E,ai Canaan be gains. .

When my heart with tnmultuons throbbing:
" Takes njp the sadjbardena of men,

S "' 'I go down ariid sighing, and sobbing, 1

g : And walk th'edinl Valley again- -

I A sober, sepulchral "procession i

I
( We make as we journoy; along, f

With a grief for our only possession,
' A funereal dirge forfSr song.

There are willows above us low bending,
That weep with us over our woe ;'

And. Uie mist of .tluj mountain descending,
Bedew aH the way ias we go.

In the dark .of our Rubious grieving
' Wo wal as if stars had gone out,

And our aonls wore grown Bick of believing
The morrow were more than a doubt.

?';lhcre ari hearts wjtK their hunger pathetic
That walk in the Valley of Tears ;

If There ant souls, in their sadness, ascetic,
- That linger and Brieve throueh the rears.

.'. Tljfrj.ire loves tha i como sihntly hither r

V' JMtd that mourn, as a hairn for it nuttier, :

The wonderful loWthat is lost
;' - " .1

"nSSere are many wh wait and who wander
Within the dim vitey with me,

And Who yearn for the mountain-top- s yonder
. The sunlight and! gladness to see ; '

BnJ a stranger I locgi in their faces,- - j

And strangers thy look into mine ;

And as strangrrs we group for the pieces
Where stuihght and gladness may shine.

For who wslks in the vaflrj so lonely
Goes there in his sorrow alene ;

And who gives friendly greeting gives only
For bread to tho angry a stone. t .p..

TJiey may touch ts f hose yes,terday s tender
,Mude loTing and Ving supreme f

But bur grieving ret ises surrender,,.
.'And fricmlBhip'WS s only a dream.'

I am far np the mountains of being ;

The mistsiof the morning below

In their beauty shut Out from my seeing
The valley ivhorcisoon I most go :

I Iut I know, though the sun. of my hoping
Msy shino with a gladness that cheers,'' -

lljat I soon bIiaII b Wearily groping j

?. My way in thcjilicy.of Tears.

jh Ton niay sjhile on the summits of gladness
I .7:-- Who never have wept at their base ; .

:V riPui'in timc( with the garment of sadness
Yon chm-l- will dover your face ; ;

j Antl unknown oi uie many wno wanaer,
Unknowing, as tjhey are unknown,

' Ym shall grope frnn the radiance 'yonder, .

A.ci'osi the daik rallfy, alone. .,
'

: ' j ;. f

; Amid ntin H)Wn and Higfting,
; Whcre Willows ajut cypresses bend; ; A':
' ' Tovi shall walk whjere the shadows arc ling,
J : And sec ht a sign of the end ; " ' "'''

j You sliall know, by the twilight unbroken
. When morn on she mountain, appears. ,
i Ton have come, without warning or token,

' At length to th4 Valley of Tears. j
'

AN;EASTE11N JU&GLER.

i:.f.i:j - c ;
"While traveling through. IndiaJ J he-tvfo-

niat and Nagpore, my body Ser-

vant one 'day Informed me that a great
juggler and snake charmer wished to
have ' the - honor ot showing me some

"What can he do?" I asked. , '
"Almost everything that is marvelous,

I've been told, "
, was the answer I' re-

ceived.?' i ''' .' t '':' .i ,

"Admit him.' ; -
My servant 'withdr(vf, and returned

with, a small, withered old man, about
whom I saw nothing very remarkable
except his eyes, which were small, black
and piercing, and seemed to have light-

ening imprisoned in them.. I do not
know that the man could see in the
dark like a cat, but there was at times
that peculiar fiery appearjoiCQ of the
balls which is so often observed in night
prowling anin als. "..''.".'

He wore a white vest, Turkish trou-
sers,! sort ol crimson petjcat worked
witlr strange devices, a turban of many

' colorB, and rd morocco shoes, pointed
and turned np. at the toes. His . arms
acd neck wer bare, apdrilh the excep--
tion oi a couple ' , ' s,rtold rings in

M : .
- ,

. xaneous or--

am.
f.,ad;
VI Koo- -

'
: j vV--'- .

'vv'.'v--.- ;:,jsome

V :'

v; ;'v; V';ge ball
- ;;:irfoss into
it .? orit crh that.

:3ur excellency please examine

t
' r'i honestly aver that ! saw that

s ball of twine when he threw, it as plainly
: as I ever saw anything in my! life saw

V it'eome toward" me, saw it unroll and
apparently jdrop into my lap,; so that

f I brought nty knees quiokly together to"
catch it-a- nd yet, when I putjmyjband

A down to take it. and looked down for it,
it was not there nothing was there-ran- d

at tho fame instant I perceived the
juggler balancing it on the end of his
finger. i " - ' ''
' "Pshawj" said I; "you deceived me
by making me believe you 4threw it to-

ward me. -, ' .,.':!
Does your excellency think I havo

it ? he. asked: ' and before I could
. . '' f i 2" 1 '1 il. rir2 answer, eaw, m we piace oi uie mui,

i if large. beautiful rose,' which he was
balancing by the etem j and yet he hod
noa alterea : nis poeiaou nxiu ikmukuj

V stirred a finger.
s

.. v y f

'; 'Wbiie yet-- I looked, Isavf in his righvj
1 J t
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ifami FxiOou'ff daughter will in "
he-- .t ' 'C35,fXX),00a - "r- -

C. "jness authorities say that1, India ink
rr :vente4.67BiO-?.- i r. tf,ijV
i. zvc fiahcricB is one of 4he 0wing

Jndc.JTies of NewBrunswiok, . ,xT..
Tih Rose Ambler secret inquest cost

. jtia Eirjs. . iuujl : ueiura Toa lean .
jookat tiie young man's bank account. "

JLOlAOTTji, of Orange, vt., has lost
.'isgoee thai waa said to belOO years old.
i ?UP5W freeholders worth from $10,000
to ,000, in Washington, 120 are wo- -

. "Lohxk's polioe foiroe' bis been in
creasa one-iouriai- n . me past six
Inonfh). l- . ; i : .

' Tub. consumption :' of tea in . Great
Britaixifl about six pounds to one pound
of coffe. ,V'''"vK'1':i;'

"JohkH. STKPBSS,,ihe first actual set- -'

fler of limneapolis, Minn: still lives in
thatdtj.;''. --,;t fi;f;;
: AKEVkind of cloth is being ' jnade m
Lyons torn the down' of hens, ducks
and gee. 1&t't

Genei&Ii TAKsiTT," Mayor "of Walla
Wla, O:egon, nafl a ogjrtnai eats ,jnnsjh.!jr

ai i mum f'il auk if i t u j vr. j l.1 if Lt

voraciof

denomi' v; . , ? V. V ?
et i V- -

.

inhal
-:' Tna
dren is
Maternf-- i

a rise ifD'nc4? cL II AU'rebeh '

lion in the Soudan.
Indiana, baa 3J37 chuioh edifioea,

valued at $12,555,000. & pays her
ministers $1,037,337, ; ,:i

, Qdeeh Victoria's Balooral estate
covers 25,350 acres, and is ,of.- - the gross
annual value of $12,000. j ;;::,,f- -

Germant has 454 theatre and nearly
1 0,000 actors,) including 08Mullers, 72
Schmidts, and 65 Meyers.

"LADrea are requested k take off
tlfcir bonnets" appears on tic play bills
of tho new-theate- r at Berlin. '

- Sfabta, Ga., has only 1,(00 Inhabit-
ants, and yet two barroomj there pay
$750 each for license. , -

,

A truck farmer near Arndono, Fla.,
who has strawberries nearlf ripe, has
already engaged them at $3 i quart

Thkbe were 520 fewer faihres in Eng-
land Wales- - in 1883 than ii 1882, and
a decrease in bills of sale of i9,915.

The British Columbia Legslature has
passed a bill to bounce the Chineso and
tax all of them fourteen years.
' Tkerk were 727 suicides reported in
the United. ,States last year, There is
not a journalist among the nvmber. ,

Sohebodi in New-Yor- k, eonscienoe
stricken, sent $3 to the Secntary of the
Treasury on Monday without his name.

Last year there were taktn from the
Sacramento River and tribuaries 780,- -
405 salmon weighing 9,585, 6T2 pounds.

Statistics just published show that
in 1881 there were only seventy-eig- ht

railroad accidents in the whole of France.
People living on the barks of the

Mississippi reap a profitable living by
selling the drift-woo- d floating down the
river. . o; -

TJkdbb Maine's laws the aumber of
deer in the northern part of fee State is
increasing. So also is the number of
wolves. ' v

The city of New-Londo- n s to cele-
brate the centenary of its incorporation,
which falls this year, in a fitting man-
ner, -

v

Connecticut's tramp law is inoper-
ative, since any tramp may escape its
lenalties by swearing that he is looking
for work.

The export of diamonds from the
Cape between August 1 and November

CfciSW tSl&tr tester
f Stovk works, grape sugar works and
several foundries are shutting down at
Baffalo and 2,000 men are thrown out of
employment. '

Edison wins a suit 'in Germany for
priority of invention in the principle of
incandescent lighting the carbon fila-

ment lamp. f

The New York Post-offic- e receives
every week 250 tons of newspapers and
periodicals from publishers to be for-
warded to subscribers. "..:

AjDJfflg--vomesslon. i ,

On the 28th of last September 'he
Paeifio express car on the Eel Eirer
branch of tho Wabash road was fobled.
The story of the crime as told at the
time'was that three masked men entered
the Car. After pointing their pistos at
the head of tho express mcssei per
Loomis, they ordered him to thror up
his hands. The messenger at first; re-
fused, and one of j the three firec two
shots st him, presumably for the pur-
pose of mtimidation: He was gtggod
and thrown into a cornel of the cir and
then beaten into insensibility. In a few
minutes the, robbers had all the valu
ables in their possession. Thesa con
sisted of $2,500 in 'silver certificates and
checks and a few packacres for vav de
livery. They left the car at the" first
station, and the robbery ..vtas not dis
covered until the train arrived at Peru,.
Ind. The side doors of the car were
found seourely fastened. When opened
tho unfortunate messenger was- - beheld
bucked and. gagged and lying in the
cornerjwhere the robbers: were supposed
to have . thrown hinr. , He could give .

only a very poor description of the men
as th r'asks protected jtheir faces and
ivndiijieie Ather nTntliinir vu evidmillv
put bu for the occasion, , .

The case was given to a detective and
he has just lodged Dan. Downer, a des-
perado known all over 'the county, be-
hind the bars at Wabash Ind. .

The 'sensational portion Of f the case is
jthe confession of i Burt C. Loomis, the1
express messenger, that he was; a party
to the crime. ; juoomis gave a detailed
account of 'how the-- job. waa pnt up";
and executed. Downer and Loomis and
a . third many wno-- , nasi not yet : Deen
arrested, were id the job.; j Loomis and
Downer are in jail at Wabash, Ind.

His Horse.

An aged colored maliVhom the Staun
ton Spectator has. discovered in the soli-
tudes' of East Tennoesee, tells an original
anecdote about General Jackson. - Ac-

cording to this authority, the General,
having ridden.: up to little; tavern in,
Marysville, and found a score ot more of
IoungerB whe were not 'disposed to make
a place for him in front ef the fire,
oaued to ia' servant "Boy, have you
got any oysters in be aheff? "Yea,
massa, plfenfy of 'eto' Well, put my
horse in the stable, and measure out a
half bushel of oysters and tarry them
to him." The loier&speedkly thinned
out to see the horse eat oysters. ,; The"
General, after enjoying the fire and see-
ing the boy, said: f WeU.Jhoy7 how is
my horse getting on with his-- oysters
'Ob, massa, ; helV ain't veatiajf.; ,em.

"Very well,: bring 'em to ..me and give
him some oats. '

Thbt ie offeag wagers" in the South
i'ark, Colorado,.;' that their champion
ihojvMsboe traveler cn mhke Cfty milca

OF THK BKFKAT OF BAKEIV
... PXVUA. W J '

T Faefca's Ineffli1et' Faree mm& Hli S

laAeflalte IlaB-Oa- ly 4 WWiHlni.

Prbbably no genetal eTer proceeded
on an expedition with an amy less trust-
worthy and plana less definite than those
of Baker. Pacha, says the-Ne- w ,Tork.
Herald. For this-th- e General-- la not
blamed. Ho ohe was more keenly aware
than he Waa of the folly of attemptiwt
the reconoueet 6f Berber and Khartoum
with the spiritless troops at his disposal.

IIn consenting to assume the chief com-- ?
mand he aotea solely from a sense ox:
duty and in the hopo that in course of
time his little army of incapables might,
be iBuffioiently .recruited from the hon-Egypti- an

residents of the Delta or . the
islands Of the Levant or the European
provinces ofTurkey; Wi" again; that tho.
Abyssinians might be induced by a ter-

ritorial concession to assist the Egyptian
government. - '

' Baker Pacha's troops consisted of
nearly three thousand men when. he.
arrived at Saakim. The insjority of
them had been themselves in revest
against tha Egyptian government under .

Axabi last year. . Many of the soldiers '

were forced at the point of the bayonet
to join tiie ranks or were? brought

Suakim. .The black liroops
which Zobehr Pacha had reoruited'Were
all well, kn.own to bejJoorfighte?s and
were believed --to be in syaipathy- - wilh
the FakeTrophet - lloweVer, Ctoneral
Baker, with thia force oined hy about,
fiva handxed. . more men1 dragged from
different, parts of Egypt, attempted to
carry . qua n maenmie pians oi eam-paig- n.

'He left Cairo on December 17
for Suakim, which he proposed, to make
the basis of . his operations. Jle was
given Bttpreme military and CiviTconi-man- d,

with the power of life and death,.
" Pacha was intrusted with the
protection of the Bed 8e littora),-th- e

relief of Sinkat and tha reopening of the;
line, from Suakim to Berber. .Bat the
situation in the 8oudan was rendered
more Critical by the revolt of the Kassala I

tribes and the Abyssinian demonstration
in connection with that movement. lie
then proposed to negotiate with Abys-
sinia for the cession of some territory
and the port of Massowah, on the Bed
Sea. .

- Tokar is a small town about fifty miles
below Suakim," situated- - on a rivulet
about eight miles from it mouth. On
the Bod Sea Bhore is Trinkitat, its sea-
port, whither General Baker has fled.

. Tdegraphing on the 17th ult., the
correspondent of the . London Daily,.
Hews gave the following account of the
situation at tho British camp: "Baker
Pacha says that tlio results of his nego-
tiations with the tribal chiefs far exceed
what he dared to hope for. The Sheiks
who have visited the camp represent
Bonie thirty-eig- ht thousand men, all will
ing, tne Ueneral believes, actively to
assist in the coming operations, instead

--Of remaining neutral in the possible view
oi sicung wiin me victors. At ino same'
time Osman Digna's followers are known
to be steadily falling off. A large body
of Arabs from' the tribes actually with
the rebels, and on Osman Dignaa side,
have entered, the camp. They came in
accordance with a promise made throe
days since. At this moment Baker
Pacha has expressed to me a fear lest
the reports- jus' arrived from Cairo to
the effect that the government has re-
solved to abandon the Soudan, may de-

moralize the friendly Arabs, and arrest
the present movement of submission. If,
however, the tribes are reassured, Baker
Pacha feels fairly confident that the above
named tribes might be entrusted to raise i
the siege of omkat, leaving the army
here to march upon Tokar. The Sheiks
always urge that a single success by

sion of-allt- he tribes still wavering and
speedily end the rebellion. This double
movement Baker Pacha hopes to execute
before the end of tho month, but the
plans may be changed by unforeseen ac-

cidents. At present, appearances point
to a march in force direct to Tokar."

The correspondent of the London
Times at Suakim says: "The" port of
Suakim itself is safe.. Not if all, the
Mahdi's forces were outside, and Gen-
eral Baker's army annihilated, would
the place be in danger, $o long as our
own ; vessels of war stand guard. Two
gunboats lie anchored, one on either
side of the causeway, and an enemy at-

tempting lo ,enierihe
by their fire. The other-nigh- t

the inhabitants and the. enemy'
outside bad a striking example of what
tho ships could do. Information was
brought in that an attack wsb imminent
and the General asked the senior naval
officer to fire , a" few rounds over the
town; & some sort of intimation that
we were ready. The request had
hardly been made ' ere signals were
flashed from ship to ship. In less timo
than it takes to write" it. although ths
men; were sleeping in their hammocks,
the different, crews were at their quar-
ters; Shell after shell was sent panting
through the moonlight over Suakim and
far into the desert beyond,' which Was
illuminated as they bnrtt - as if by
flashes of lightning. - Lauding with
Captain Neshatn, the senior naval
officer, we found the Greek, Italian and
Egyptian merchants of the place con-
gregated upon the wharf, where they
shivered with fright, and making our
way through the silent town .to the out-fid- o

csmp the different Egyptian sen
tries whom we passed seemed hardly
able to hold their rifles, bo panic-stricke- n

were they, t,In jibe camp itself, too, one
felt as he looked around that if the'
enemy were to attempt a determined
rush it would probably prove succcas-fuL- !

The frequent flight of the shells
overhead, the loud reports of the,cannon
and the. distant thuds of the bursting
charges soon restored confidence. - The
sentries, who looked "so frightened
during pnr.walk. out, were,, on our
return, grinning with restored cdhfW
deuce, and the crowd on the quay were
chattering with delight as they lis-
tened to the rush of the shot. "

j ' A Tale of the Cold Sna'- -
'

.

When the water wouldn't un, you
know," ho said; 'i tinkered around the
sub-baseme- nt until I caught -- the rheu-
matism. The . plumber corrHn or
didn't, ome, and. the next,-ray- . there

--was incidentally some confusion. I got
my temper up finally, and concluded to
carry water from a neighbor's and fill,
the bath-tu- b upstairs. This was not a
pleasant job, as ' it hmrt my stiff knee
and my dignity, but I stuck to if, and
made several trips. On, every trip I was
much encouraged by the sympathetic
attitude of my little three-year-o- ld hoy.
He labored upstairs after me every time,
and on my return trotted down at my
heels, waiting for j mo af the basement
door. On iny last trip the little fellow
seemed taken with a new idea, and re-
mained upstairs. ' When I toiled up
with my last bucketful I was thunder-
struck at tlje appearance of the .bath-tu- b

Thetopper had beeai pulled out, and
the last of the water was disappearing
with a swishi ,'My sympathetic three-year-o- ld

had tried an experiment on his
own hook, 'and had made all my labor in
yam. I looked atwut for the little cul-cn- t.

and found him peepinir . out of the
hall bedroom to see how Iwould take it--

utter astonishment, thought I should
have been prepared for anything, 1 saw
the ugly head of the hooded snake, the
dread cobra de capelld, the most poison-
ous of aH deadly-reptile- come slowly ,
forth, with its spectacled eyesnxed stead-
ily upon theVtrange ; uaiaian, who began
to retreat backward slowly,' a step at a
tame, the anaka following him. - ' r

When at length in this manner he had
drawn the hideous creature some ten or
fifteen feet from its hole, he suddenly
squatted down and began to play more
loudly and shrilly. At this the serpent
raised itself an ita tail, as when about to
make its deadly spring, and actually
commenced a dancing motion, in : time
with the musioy whioh was continued for
about a minute, when the charmer gave
me the signal to strike. Oaardedly and
stealthily I advanced near enough 'for
the blow, and then struck cutting "the
reptile in two," and sending its head
ing to some distance. I never took life
with better satisfaction. .

' Whatever deception there might, have
been-abou- t the juggler's tricks; there
was certainly; none about .the snake, for
I have its skin still in my possession-- ,

I gave the "man a couple: of gold
mohnrs, and he went away perfectly
satisfied, wishing, my excellency any
quantity of good hjek. I was perfectly,
satisfied, too, and would not have missed
seeing what I did that day lor ten times
the amount I paid. y
' A large ring around each eye gives this
few fnl serpent the appearance tf looking
through a pair of spectacles and it also has
a hood for its misshapen head, not unlike a
monk's cowl, from which it takes its name. !t

' r

a.
DETEPJORATIOJr OF SIGHT.

.

ne f the Oanura t Which Is la'XHie.

The causes to which this deterioration
of eyesight has been attributed are-- al-
leged to be cross lights from Opposite
windows, light shihi ng . directly, on the .

face, insufficient light, small' types, and
to the. position of the desk, forcing the
scholar to bend over and bring the. eyes
too close to the book or writing paper,

vetc, etc - - . . ,
,

But were all these defects remedied,
the integrity tho eye would not be
restored nor its deterioration prevented.
These are the colors of the paper and
ink. "White paper and black ink are
ruining the eyesight of all reading na-
tions. The "rays of. the sun," j says"
Lord Bacon, "are reflected by a white
body, and aro absorbed by a black one."
No one dissents from, this opinion; but,
despite these indications of nature and
of philosophy, we print our books and
write our letters in direct opposition to
the suggestions of optical science, T
' AVhen we' read a book printed in the

existing mode we do not see the letters,
which, being black, are e.

The. shapes reach tfrei retina, but they
ate not received by a, spontaneous, direct
action of that organ. The white surface
of the paper is reflected, but. the letters
are detected ' only by a discriminative
effort of the optid nerves. This effect
annoys the nerves, and, when long con-

tinued, exhausts their susceptibility, the
htimait' eye cannot long sustain the
broad glare of a white surface without
injury. The author of "Spaniah Vistas,"
in "Harper's Magazine," says of Gar- -
tegena that "blind people seem to be
numerous? there, a fact which may be
owing to the excessive dayale of the sun-
light and the absence of verdure." Mr.
Seward, in his tour around the world,
observed that "in Egygt ophthalmia is
'unfeeraal," attributing it to the same
"exvjeasive dazzle" of the wide areas of
white sand; and the British soldiers in
the lute campaign in that country ex-
hibited symptoms of the same disease.
In the Kmithsanian report of 1877, it is
stated in a mrcr'ou "fVUr BlindBs."
that "JVL (Jhevtreul haa'pr'uduced 14,420
distinguishabl e tints of the elementary
colors, from vAich the paper manufao-turer- s

could select colors more agree-
able to thd eye than the dazzling white
so weakening and lacerating to the
nerves of that delicate organ. ' ' Seience
Monthly.

flow She Kept the Secret.

" Wre bounS to be equal to you
men, saia tne aiason a wile ; " we
formed 4t secret society of our own last
night." I

"

," IndtAd 1" saidthe worshipful master,
oomposeriV I then I hope, jtny-de- ar,

vour prtt wm beOTessful. La it a
beneypleifcTl otfiety or what ?' ' '

" That a jhme of your business. It s a
secTet society and we're sworn by solemn
oath not to divulge anything relating
to it." ;

"Very good.. ray dear," observed the
worshipful malte), returning to his paper;
" I'm sure I do not wish yon to violate
your oath." . '.. . .

"It wouidnt matter if you dw, l
wouldn't. You Veep your aecreta close,
enough and to ihink of. that stupid
Mrs. Turbelow ! she culd recollect
neither the grip nor the sign. . It took
us an hour to teaoh her. When I gave
her the sign fsuits the action to the word
she would make it this " way," ha, 1 ha !

xier aiupiaiiy woiua. ue oeen exasper-aton- ar

ff it hadn't bei ridiculous, and as
tor -- learning the grSp, why, she would
havo it that it was this way give me
your" hand a minute ithere, she would
have it that way, while it was this way ;
ana ion passwora i sne oouidn t keep at
inner joemory. lor two minutes. Over
and over again I told her it was ' Be just
and fear not,and she would have it,
8vear not at all ' or Do unto others as

you 'would be t done by, ha I ha I Wo
almost despaired of getting it through,
her head. ,But we managed to make her
understand.' at last. Oh, yes, we are
going to huve a flourishing society, and
we can be as secret about it as you men
can bq about yours. "

'Ihen theilady went ofT to attend to her
household duties,, and '. .the worshipful
master hid his faea behind his paper and
smuea. jsew i or k jonmuu .

What They Wore. fc

Miss Joaie Ayer, daughter of the-riote-

patent medicine man, the late Dr. .

JV C. Ayer, was married to Lieut. Com-
mander Piiarson, of the U. U. Navyi -- Qn
that occasion the bride was attired lix a.
magnificent costume of white satin, with,
full court train made en pouf. The table
of the train was completely "roiled with
exquisite point lace, bordered with three
ruches of white satin and supported by a
cloud of tullo ruchjngs. - A garland of
natural orange blossoms extended across
the front and to-t- h end of the train.
The front was of white "satiiv with three",
diagonal rows of point lace twelve inches
deep. Across the bottom of the, front
was a very deep row of pearl laoe.
A panel of cau de Ml veiled in poinji
lace was seen oh either side. " The corsage
was cut in , a deep square edged with
point lace. At the bottom of the neck
a large ' broooh of diamonds nestled in
delicate folds- of the same. -- ' Her jewels
vcere ropes of pearls supporting a dia
tisand brooch and diamond pendants. A
coronet of diamonds and two. diamond
stars ware worn m the hair. Her cbrsaga
bouquet Jwas of natural orange blossoms'
and of lilies of the valley, and her hand
bouquet was of white roBes.- - The slip"
pers wrtf of white satin embroidered
with seeq pearls.
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the . snake, showed something ;. that
looked like an egg, advanced the same
as before, and placed the latter on the
ground and the former over . it, and

again requested me to raise it, which I
declined to do", fearing 1 should see an-

other serpent or something equally hor-
rifying. - y,.l

"Will any one lift the cup he said,
turning to the others. ,) i

No one volunteered tq do no, but all
rather drew back.' - '

At this he took up the eup himself
and appeared to throw it into the. air,
and there sat in its place-- , a beautiful
dove, which flew up and alighted on his
shoulder. He took it in bis hand, mut-
tered over j some unintelligible words,
seemed to cram it into his mouth and
that was the-la- st lever saw of"that also.

He performed some other tricks' simi-
lar to these and concluded with the mys-
terious bag.' :
I This bag which somehow came into

his hands, as did all the other things he
used, in a manner unknown to myself
was from two' to three feet, long and
about a foot wide. as if it
had been used to hold some kind oi
flour, and I 'certainly saw something
like the dust of .flour, fly from it when

Tne turned it insideout and beat it across
his hands. He turned it back again and
tied up the mouth of it with a string,
muttering a low incantation all the time.
This done, he threw it on the ground
and stamped, on it, treading it all ont
flat witn nis feet. fJLe then stepped
back a few paces, and requested us all

to fix our eyes on it. We did so; and
alter a lapse1 ot perhaps thirty seconds,
we saw it, begin

t
to swell up, like a blad-

der when being expanded with wind. It
continued to sweii, till every part be-
came distended and it appeared as
round and solid as if filled with sand.

: ) Its solidity, however, was only appar-cn- t
for when the juggler went np and

placed his foot on it it yielded to the
pressure, sprung bnck
or rounded out, aa won aariatVaT re-
moved. He then jnsr.pett 6n it with both"
feet and flattejrar ft all: out as at .first
He theiphi away again, and the bag,
bejCjfleft to ifeielf as before, again be
an to rise ox innate, put tiiia time as u

some animal like a cat wefe inside oi it
In fact I could boo where there appeared
to be legs; and then, to my utter amaze-
ment, Lmay almost , Bay horror, it began
to move toward me, as if impelled by the
unknown something in it 1 f '

I do not think I am a coward my
worat enemy has never accused me of
being one, at least but I confess that on
this occasion my nerves wouia not icx me
remain passive and I retreated from-th- e

advancing ' mystery, and informed the
magician that I had seen enough to sat
isfy me ot nia wonuenui oconit powers.

At this ne Bmued.jgnmiy, ana waiaea
up' to ' the bag and trod it down again,
picked it up and beat it with his right

hand across Jus left caused it to unac-countab- ly.

disappear from my sight, and
then made his .concluding salam.

How these; wonaors were pertormed
by what art, power or magic I donot
arid never expect .io.sxow. x nave con-
versed with many persons who have seen
quite as strange ana unnatural inmgs,
but never neara .anyone give any expia--
nution that I considered at all satisfac
tory, h I aimpiv-relat- e what i aaw-to- ut

scarcely expect any one to credit my
statement. well knowing that I myself
would not have received Buch marvels asj
fr.cts on the testimony of the most reli
able friend m-th- e world.

"It your excellency ; wills, I shall now
have the honor ox 'snowing you now Jl

charm wild serpents, said the 'necro--
mencer. i

1 had heard something of this singular
power and was desirous of seeing it dis
played. Accordingly myself and attend-
ants all repaired to ah open field, at ho

great distance, where after .some search
Puuiajar discoved a hole in which he said;
he doubted not there was a snake.
: "But before I call him-forth,-

" he pro
ceeded, "I must be assured that Some
one of sufficient courage will stand ready
to cut him down when I give the signal,
otherwise, should he prove to be a cobra
do capeilo, ray life would be Bacrifioed.

"I will- - myself londertaka .the hus

The man hesitated; evidently fearing
not

OCT

3ju bring up this time.

examination 4m uiy water, and nronnunrvM I

SJJ8,'. dwasei ifcrdering- - on
--- ami nccompaniea Dy eravel. .and recommended the immediate use oi.

xiuns sxvemeay :At this time I was suffering
most terrihlA na m mv 1: u 3
head, and ooutd find no mt day or rdht for1

this kind physician ordered me to tike Hunt's 1

f uiwui uairor one ooTtle Icommenced to improve, and after taJaiialdx
routes was entirely cured. This.wna-near- tr Heipreyear agc and I have hadWTr. turn fUie disease. . I, havtromniende4 liont'artemedy toothers in similar Cases, and it hasnever iaueo to care 1 ave-ate- o used, 4a for

nQ lonndmit s spre relief.,rtmaa it the st medicine made, and rhAr.
noommandlttealL .' fcV

JUBS. TV. H. &TTTa&CY&.

April isjk1" Boston,

i.' AWellKimStu.k uuntrs nemeuy having been recommendedto me for kidney and liver complaints, I pur-
chased some at the "People's Drug Store" andused it in my family, and foand it to be avery valuable medicine", and I gladly recom-
mend it highly to my friends, knowing it to
be beneficial to those troubled with kidney or
hver disease, , , .

"Respectfully youm,' ;
; . EllSRAKOTSB.

1883. C3 & Bt., Bo. 3oston, Mass.
' A last mnaafactrerI have used Hunt's Remedy fbr thekidnej

complaint, and, having bean fully restored to
health by its use, I can testify to its value. .

Daily I recommend it to some' one of my
friends, all of whom I know fcava been bene-
fited by its use. Gratefully,

- - GEO. P. COX
. Maiden, Mass., April 23, 1883. .;

Gnm Arabio has gone np in pries. 1 El Mahdi
stack it np.', y ...

;' !.:' ,. A t'are af meaianlav. ' 5

' Mr. D. H. Barnaby, of Owego, N.W says
that his daughter was taken with a violent
cold which terminated With pneninonia, and
all the best physicians 'gave the case up and
said she. could Hve but a' few hours at most.
She wa? in this condition when a mewl re--
commended Dn Wm. Hall's Balsam for;the
Xungs, and advised- - her to try it. , She ac-

cepted it tis a last resort, and was' surprised
to find that It produced a marked change for

' the better, and by persevering a permanent
.wire was effected. ; ,:

'r -
The canned fruit product of California is

worth 2.000,.v.iUv'.' ,

--f- r.
Uaww af taeNartawest'', r-

.

ts tha title of a Tourists' Guide issued by tin
Chicago, Milwaukee aad St. fanl BaHway. t It
is a handsome book well worthy ef the enter''
prising management of this great railway sys-

tem Tourist and Bummer travelers should
end to A. V. H. Carpenter, General Passenger

tgent, Milwaukee, Wis.-- ,
'

and secure a opy.
; ; j i ; v

" Bhinbuilding on the Clyde Is lurasnally
'

dull
at present. "

f .' ' , :; V.
.; ; --

At dawn of womanhood, ar ia chaaga o

Uie, Samaritan JLVerwine ia the ladies' friend.

Sufficient who hath enough
He bath riches

'

to be charitable. ' ? - , 4
.

' From H. Hampton, K. fl., MrfcTsrlto- -,

writes: "Samaritan Ifcrvin cored my wbn.

a Thrrare 7.000 bakers in Paris, with de--

mandfor 4,000tf v ii
a

'
- ... "..

? Headache is immediately relievad by ths uta
ofTiso's pemeayior vh. .. ,- 5?r-

-:

1 1eW; production of Dlinoii i
68S bushels.' , ' - V.

nctiCinilCfcir3coL..i b;
rtltOIUIt J SAJUU At w 1XO.,

w . ', jt rvii : t-i-

5na It a tonkr ntedfcme,
2 mad tn rvstoos sirtratli

j -

'
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And gejis not n 6g8pfflg-paaegrng- y j
the capital you nave got iie.nas pus

' --"Beligioh with aome men is the pre-
mium they have paid on their eternal
insurance." ., j ''

"The generous man may have lost his
property, but he has saved himself; you
are going to keep your property and be
damned." '
- "I am hot sorry for the man that I see
going to the poorhouse although I
would not say there are more angels
hovering over the poorhouse than over
tho palace. On the contrary, I desire
to have it understood that I believe that
some of God's most precious saints are
living in-- marble and gold."

"Oh, poor rich man I Nothing of
him nothing of him ' ' C

"There are multitude of men that are
likedandelions.' They come Up and they
look like golden coins all over the field,
exquisite to my eye they are, and as soon
as they have shown all the colors of gold
tbev shut no for a little while, and then
they form an airy, exquisitely beantiful
plobe. Pluck one puff 1 it's gone.
You can and even u it ia iouna;
it ain't good for any thing nothing of it.
I could name man alter man ina in my
day came up, globed, a pun and inere
was - nothing oi mm; - uie piace uiac
knewihim knows him no more.".': '

'As mv days go on I am leas particu
lar as to ecciesiasticisin, and I am more
and more profoundly impressed with the
reality of true religion, and that the ex-nositi-on

of true religion is not to be
found in books or rituals, bufria the liv
ing soul of ' God. '' . . :

?,IiCt not the footsteps or your present
moditation be washed out by the sea to-

morrow." ,
r- '

.

"CJome i out of your winter, nter
into the spring. -- May the spring ieaa to
summer ana tne summer. ?, aur
laden autumn; and when you are garn-

ered from among men let every one that
loves virtue praise you ana oe inantiui
to God for your example, and let heaven
rejoice m you ana over jyu, "
you enter into the midst of that joyful.
procession mat comes lutu w iuoo
you." 'v i,.tC;

An Enjoyable Dish.

An unusuaF and enioyable dish is
made in.thia'way Let some tart dried
apples soak in cold water ail mgnt, tnen
stew them gently.; When soft rob them:
through a coarse colander; see that there
are no lumps left; j sweeten and beat with
a ailter spoon or a Jadle of wood nritO

the ouId is licrht: add any flavoring.to
suit - your "iaate of epice or lemon, r,
OVlVCt: Hull, mo - jiupv Ul viv ysvA. -

ries. The 4ui . inay . be obtained by
soaking or stewing dried black Taspber-rief- ii

then, mashing them aadatxaining;1
then make a crust of one cup of - sugar,
one sup of sweet milk, three tablespoon-- :
fnls. of melted and clarified butter, two,
teaspoonfulat'of Taking powder, with
flower to make ; dctogh that willYoll
amoothly ; : feut tmt ' remind piecosi drop a
heaping spoonful f Jhe-epplep- a each;
wet the edges of the dough and press them'
mly together. 'f These are then '. to be

dropped into very-, hot lard;- - aad when
fried a golden brown reove with a wire
spoon, and send to the table hot. 4 The
preoautioii must be taken to try the: lard
before putting any of these into it, for if
It is sot hot at first they will absorb the
lard and will be unfit for man. or beast.

PATS tor life Scholarship la tht ;
. CalCBlKB Ilaalnca" a)llr3rj A:

ftwark. a Janrv. Paaitioo fn -

OTVV F aradaatea. Katbmal patmiupn. WtW
. Inr C)irCTtart h7cO.,EMA COv;

V Hihat pr.ca paio. Dana lis wemf sumcmr . i
nIMllaaf t. data and Blaeayaf tasua. Ad--

in. La. SY, 4d Hilt. N. CV

A KNTS WA?fTW0 to eotta to cow.'
ink. iloaxrjp jo
tadaddrusE. V, GEKOUlD A CO.. Coaoord, W. H. j

EST WANTKO fryr toe kntu fMKrll"
rtCMffBi aWl" mmva g wt rare-- ivvwwi m

par cut.
a t u m w a wwa aTrtT rTt
itiJJt - THUS, WSIZI JOPIDH ro' ranptilat, rraoa aa janna.
LA Ii ,mtm IB aaiwra, avi..--

I i.hnd a large oup, ana m nls leit tne roao.
?i Iped fortTE,a, iew feet, laid the

'.!''4:VV-!Sr- placed -

f

ZvXri::(!:vt'hi f;: mzri i.:;..;.'.-x?- nrtac ,d-8- on tne streugta
WiW WmT.: of timidity x

ataaam. W. 0 BHJJiMY,JL WSraad 8tat,
. -..

Points
,wftTTTit'B'a ia not an lntCQQcaiin? corn- -

and health : not a.hcyerage to pe soia

most efficient manner;
try ihfJBrowa

Paint the &W.BtowK.IiUH BrTTERS is "."S;J . ii- iV'f. '.v The most delicate, tedea arKi, uie roosi ewec u,
rJTSESti ;

rirt safetv nd with creat advantage. While it apoweriu.r ..,:;,,. f wy t tf it.- - ,t 1 i waa At tn ftnfi.oi mv1,,rJ.np, apt'iijwj ' : . i"
tear torrf Tjtrt7 Ifc

and impartingVobust healthin the
w a? TiiiJ m;Arj-ji- ntt
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